
Support Through Club 

Involvement



Personal Story

● A feeling of directionlessness is 
common among disadvantaged 
students

● Participation in clubs can help 
students build support structures

● Disadvantaged students often face 
barriers to clubs due to under-
representation or lack of knowledge



Problem

● A lot of students shy away 
from the College of 
Engineering because of the 
difficulty and lack of support 
structures

● As a result, they either leave 
the College of Engineering to 
pursue different majors or 
drop out



Some Statistics

● In 2009, about 28 percent of bachelor’s degree candidates had declared a STEM 
major. Of those who had entered a STEM program, 48 percent of bachelor’s 
degree candidates had left the STEM field by spring 2009.

● "Peer mentoring [has] been shown to positively impact traditional indicators
of college student success such as average GPA, credits earned, and retention. In 
addition, researchers have established that both approaches facilitate new 
students’ adjustment to campus and increase students’ satisfaction with their
universities.”



Solution

● With the new Direct to College system, we are proposing a one-week orientation 
for incoming freshmen in the College of Engineering to learn about engineering 
at UW, but also hear from clubs

● During that one week, there will be two panels of representatives from clubs 
focused on STEM to talk about their experience in hopes of enticing students to 
join the club and which will help them throughout their time at UW





Details

● Orientation could be Late August or Early September
● Panel will consist of 6-8 students from different clubs

○ One towards the beginning of the week and one towards the end
○ 3 minute presentation for each panelist

● Extremely important that the panelists have stories that inspire students to come 
check out the club





Expected Results

● Hopefully, the panel will draw enough interest so at least 30% of the entering 
freshman class go to the events after to learn more about the clubs

● The students who are inspired by the clubs and eventually join gain a lot from the 
experience

● Moving forward, this helps the College of Engineering in the long run



Questions?



Sources 

● https://www.asee.org/retention-project
● https://journals.iupui.edu/index.php/muj/article/download/21539/20817/
● https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2013/11/27/study-tracks-attrition-rates-

stem-majors
● http://www.rasmussen.edu/student-life/blogs/college-life/struggling-in-college/
● http://uwswe.com/
● http://students.washington.edu/sase/
● https://www.anl.gov/energy-systems/project/ecocar-3-advanced-vehicle-

technology-competition
● https://uwformula.com/
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